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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Moree East Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Mrs Lorinda Potter

Executive Principal

School contact details

Moree East Public School
Adelaide St
Moree, 2400
www.moreeeast-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
moreeeast-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6752 1798

Message from the Principal

I would like to thank our school community for supporting me during my first year as Executive Principal at Moree East
Public School during 2017.  This report is a compilation of information gathered through data analysis and professional
discussion. 
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School background

School vision statement

Moree East Public School inspires excellence in teaching and learning by providing engaging, individualised and
culturally relevant programs that foster positive and supportive relationships and resilience. At Moree East Public School,
we provide students, at all stages of their learning and development, with a broad range of innovative curriculum
opportunities and quality teaching and learning experiences. Our goal is to foster strong and independent learners who
have a love of learning, who demonstrate ethical values and social responsibility and are inspired to continue to learn
throughout their lives.

At Moree East Public School, we are leaders in transformational change and provide high levels of school leadership,
teaching and learning, innovation and community involvement. We employ and retain quality teaching staff who are
committed to the values of Public Education and engage and consult with community to ensure authentic engagement
with community partners reflects community aspirations and priorities, establishing a shared vision.

School context

Moree East Public School is a Primary School located in the north west of New South Wales and stands proudly on
Gomeroi Country.

Moree East Public School provides a safe and positive environment for students to learn. It has an enrolment of 130
students. The students are predominantly from low socio–economic backgrounds and 89% of the student body identify
as Aboriginal.

Major infrastructure over 2015 and 2016 rebuilt the school to create tailored learning spaces for students, as well as an
early childhood centre and a community precinct.

In addition to the major infrastructure, the school has a combination of targeted programs that are aligned to support the
aspirations, additional needs and learning of students. These programs also focus on supporting innovation and quality
staff, as well as the inclusion of, and partnering with, community. These include: Connected Communities, Early Action
for Success and Schools as Community Centres.

The Connected Communities (CC) strategy positions Moree East Public School as a community hub. It broadens the
influence of our community and school leadership, to play a role in the delivery of key services and in supporting,
inspiring and motivating children from birth through to transition to school and into high school.

The Early Action for Success (EAfS) strategy aims to promote improved performance in the early years of school through
high quality leadership that focuses on personalised learning and early intervention to ensure students at risk are
identified and provided with additional support.

The Schools as Community Centres (SaCC) program is a proactive early intervention, cross agency initiative that
supports families with their children from birth to 8 years of age. Under the strategy a number of initiatives operate at
Moree East Public School. These include: supported playgroups, transition to school, breakfast club and parent events.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

The school self–assessment of all three domains, Learning, Teaching and Leading is at delivering.

In the domain of Learning, the school is sustaining and growing with transitions and continuity of learning, caring for
students and in the planned approach to wellbeing.  The school collects and analyses information, including surveys from
staff, parents and students, to inform student learning and wellbeing. The school's wellbeing and
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engagement approach is proactive, holistic and positive to support learning. Teaching and learning programs describe
what all students are expected to know, understand and do through initiatives to inspire our students eg
yoga/mindfulness, project based learning and Early Action for Success initiatives.

In the domain of Teaching, the school is sustaining and growing in coaching and mentoring.  An instructional leader
provides formal mentoring, coaching and targeted professional learning to support teacher leadership and learning
capacity building.  There is a focus on explicit teaching, using engaging pedagogies. Assessment practices drive the
review of syllabus content and planned learning. Student progress and achievement data are monitored to inform
decision making, regarding the implementation of programs or initiatives.  Teachers review school data regularly to
inform their teaching.  

In the domain of Leading, the school is sustaining and growing with community satisfaction and use of facilities.  The
school underwent a rebuild, completed in 2016, with state of the art facilities available to staff, students and community
members.  The school's physical resources and facilities are well maintained and provide a safe and enriching
environment for learning. A number of community organisations and groups use the school facilities to deliver programs
to benefit our students and parents/carers.  The school's staffing is organised and managed to ensure an effective
learning environment. Additional classroom teachers, above entitlement, support smaller class sizes.  In all classrooms,
Student Learning Support Officers are integral to supporting students by working alongside classroom teachers. AEOs
and off class teachers also provide valuable individual and group support to students.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide 
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Strategic Direction 1

School Community Inclusion, Empowerment and Informed Decision Making

Purpose

To create authentic opportunities for the parents/carers and identified community/government key stakeholders to be
genuine partners in shaping the students learning environment that meets the child's social, emotional, physical, cultural
and academic needs.

School and community programs and initiatives will reflect the needs, values and aspirations of all stakeholders,
promoting a collective responsibility for positive partnerships.

Overall summary of progress

Our school–wide focus on community engagement has built stronger partnerships with families and community
organisations.  We have achieved significant progress in this strategic direction by increasing the number of programs to
support our students and community.  This resulted in developing the school as a community hub with a variety of
service providers supporting health, wellbeing and learning outcomes.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Collaborative planning and
agreed strategies and data 
collection processes in place to
measure parent/carers and
community inclusivity in
Personalised Learning Pathway
meetings;  school community
forums; school events; playgroup;
transition programs;
home–school communication;
school community consultation
and feedback contributing to
school planning evaluation and
future directions.

Equity $6 000

Breakfast Club grant

SACC facilitator funds

$3 740

Community Playgroup and
Preschool to K
transition (minor expenses)

100% student learning pathways were completed
with student, parent/carer and staff collaboration. 
There was an enhanced transition to school
initiative, implementing a full day program in Term
4.  This resulted in a high level of family
participation and improved  data sharing to support
individual student needs. The School As
Community Centre facilitator coordinated the
implementation of community parent/carer
programs:  Parent/Carer cooking classes were
established and enrolments increased from 3 to 10
parents. Two supported community playgroup
programs were evaluated and a program
addressing specific literacy/numeracy objectives
was developed and implemented.  This resulted
in a higher level of parent/carer engagement and
attendance (54 families and 71 students).  The
community were highly involved in the design of
the new school uniform and school
emblem.  Comprehensive consultation with
students, staff, parents/carers and community
occured throughout the year. this resulted in 100%
of students agreeing to the final uniform and
emblem design. 

School Reference Group, key
stakeholders remain committed to
the Connected Communities
strategy and are honouring the
Terms of Reference and their
roles and responsibilities

nil expenditure The School Reference Group (SRG)demonstrated
commitment to the values of the Connected
Communities strategy through regular engagement
and consultation with the school.  All members were
invited to SRG meetings and adhered to quorum
requirements.. The SRG gave valuable input to
the Connected Communities evaluation team,
engaged in decision making related to the new
emblem, school uniform, and advice on community
engagement strategies.  

Aboriginal parents and carers
report that service delivery from
the school site is flexible and

nil expenditure Feedback from parents/carers has inidicated
positive engagement in the development of
Personalised Learning Pathways for all
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

responsive to their needs. students.  Results from the Tell Them from Me
Survey show a high level of parent/carer
satisfaction with – feeling welcomed when visiting
the school, easily speaking with teachers and the
school principal, and with parent activities
scheduled at times when parents can attend. They
also reported high satisfaction with the school's
written information being clear and easily
understood.

Aboriginal students and
communities report that the
school values their identity,
culture, goals and aspirations.

nil expenditure Tell Them From Me Survey data showed that –

*91% of Aboriginal students reported that teachers
have a good understanding of their culture (21%
agree and 70%strongly agree);

*90% of Aboriginal students reported that they feel
good about their culture (23% agree and 67%
strongly agree)

*94% of parents/carers reported that the school
supports their child in learning about their local
culture and community.

We have continued to engage with our parent/carer
and local community to build relationships and
rapport.  Tell Them From Me Survey indicated a
high level of satisfaction with school's
communication processes.

Community engagement with school celebrations
and events, which incorporate culture and identity,
has significantly increased. Over 220 community
members attended the end of year Extravaganza
and reported high satisfaction with the event..

Next Steps

*Determine the skills, understandings and interests of the school community to support increased opportunities for
community engagement with the school. 

*Continue to build relationships and opportunities for community to engage in and support the school. 

*Continue to develop the school as a hub for health, wellbeing and learning services through collaboration with the local
community.
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Strategic Direction 2

Quality Teaching and Leadership

Purpose

To inspire excellence in teaching, learning and leadership through focussed professional development that promotes the
creation of high quality teaching. Learning environments will provide personalised learning and clear expectations, where
all students achieve success to become creative, culturally competent, confident life–long learners.

Overall summary of progress

Staff have engaged in a mentoring process with an Instructional leader which has built a stronger collective
understanding of quality literacy and numeracy learning. Teachers have undertaken professional learning to engage with
syllabi and demonstrated their commitment to continual improvement towards high quality evidence–based pedagogical
practices. There has been a focus on formative assessment practices, growth mindset, Project Based Learning and
STEM education. 

The Early Action for Success K–2 initiative continued in 2017, led by an Instructional Leader.  The IL supports and builds
the capacity of staff to implement quality literacy and numeracy programs. In addition, the IL supported a classroom
teacher to lead TEN training with all staff.  This combined approach resulted in staff demonstrating increased levels of
confidence and improved teaching practice in implementing literacy and numeracy programs.

Teachers developed a greater understanding of the professional teaching standards through the completion of
professional learning and through engaging in the PDPs process.  Teachers set professional learning goals that reflect
departmental, school and individual priorities.

The school has continued its emphasis on building cultural understanding and Gomeroi/Kamilaroi language
aquisition. This has been achieved through the implementation of a K–6 culture and language program, supported by the
Senior Leader Community Engagement and Connections.  Staff have also engaged in quality professional learning to
support their knowledge and understanding in embedding Aboriginal education across all Key Learning Areas. 
Aboriginal staff and community members have provided specific guidance and support to ensure that the school's
cultural direction reflects the Gomeroi/Kamilaroi culture. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increase the number of students
K–6 achieving grade appropriate
benchmarks in literacy and
numeracy by 10%.

Equity $420 000 The employment of SLSOs in every classroom and
employment of casual teachers (for student
intervention programs) has supported classroom
teacher program delivery to individuals and groups
of students.

At the end of 2017, PLAN data indicated:

There was a 5% increase of Kindergarten students
who achieved end of year expectations in Reading
texts (2016 52%; 201757%) and a 10% increase in
Aspects of writing (2016 47%; 2017 57%).  100% of
Kindergarten students achieved end of year
expectations of perceptual or above in Early
Arithmetic Strategies, which was the same result as
2016.

There was a 72% increase of Year 1 students who
achieved end of year expectations in Reading texts
(2016 28%; 2017 80%) and a 5% increase in
Aspects of writing (2016 21%; 2017 26%).  There
was a decrease of 5% of Year 1 students who
achieved end of year expectations of figurative or
above in Early Arithmetic Strategies (2016 85%;
2017 80%).
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increase the number of students
K–6 achieving grade appropriate
benchmarks in literacy and
numeracy by 10%.

There was a 39% increase of Year 2 students who
achieved end of year expectations in Reading texts
(2016 31%; 2017 70 %) and a 9% increase in
Aspects of writing (2016 1%; 2017 10%).  There
was an increase of 15% of Year 2 students who
achieved end of year expectations of counting on
and back or above in Early Arithmetic Strategies
(2016 75 %; 2017 90 %).

Increase the number of students
K–2 achieving grade appropriate
benchmarks in writing and
comprehension by 10%.

(refer above) PLAN data indicated growth in Years K– 2

In Kindergarten, there has been a 10% increase in
the number of students achieving grade appropriate
benchmarks in writing.  

In Year 1, there has been a 50% increase in the
number of students achieving grade appropriate
benchmarks in comprehension and an increase of
5% in writing.

In Year 2, there has been a 40% increase in the
number of students achieving grade appropriate
benchmarks in comprehension and an increase of
10% in writing.

100% of teachers developing and
delivering differentiated learning
tasks that are underpinned by
formative assessment strategies.

Teacher Professional
Learning

$4 672

Equity $ 2 000

The Instructional Leader and a classroom teacher
provided regular professional learning to all staff
during staff meetings and during group/individual
coaching sessions. Staff also engaged in peer
collaboration, observations and feedback sessions.
This Intensive support K–2, and some scheduled
support Y3–6, resulted in teachers reporting greater
confidence in providing differentiated learning. It
also resulted in teachers developing higher quality
formative assessments as evident in classroom
programs.

100% of staff supported to reach
professional learning goals
through continuous and
differentiated professional
learning.

Equity $8 000 All classroom teachers received weekly
professional learning with
the Instructional Leader, focusing on literacy and
numeracy strategies and outcomes. This
support was also based on teachers' professional
learning goals, aligned to the school plan. Executive
and staff K–6 engaged in professional learning with
Connected Communities, including Project Based
Learning and STEM education.

100% of staff report that their PL
opportunities build their capacity
to personalise their teaching to
meet the learning needs of all
students in their class.

nil expenditure Personalised professional learning opportunities to
build teacher capaity was highly evident, as
reported by K–3 in terms of L3 and TEN.  There
was improved equity of professional learning K–6,
with whole school implementation of growth
mindset education, yoga/mindfulness and a
combination of K–6 staff engaging in STEM and
Project Based Learning.  Staff yoga/mindfulness
surveys showed a high level of satisfaction with the
program and professional learning delivery.

100% of staff report that their
professional learning
opportunities build their cultural
understandings and connections
with the community.

nil expenditure All teachers engaged in Healthy Country, Healthy
Culture professional learning. Teacher reflection
and evaluatoin of the school’s Cultural and
Language program led to a focus on delivery
embedded into classroom programs, led by
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

100% of staff report that their
professional learning
opportunities build their cultural
understandings and connections
with the community.

classroom teachers, with support from the Senior
Leader Community Engagement and Connections. 
Further refinement to this program will occur during
2018.

Staff are culturally competent and
cultural diversity is
acknowledged, valued and
celebrated.

nil expenditure All staff are involved in the Culture and Language
Immersion program, with professional learning at
Staff Development days building cultural
competency.  Classroom programs and whole
school initiatives reflect key priorities of the learning
modules. All staff and students attend
weekly lessons led by the Senior Leader
Community Engagement where cultural diversity is
acknowledged, valued and celebrated.

Local Gomeroi Culture and
Language program is inclusive of
the school curriculum.

minor expenses

Galamaay trust funds  $500

Program implemented in all classes K–6 on a
weekly basis, with links to English, Science and
HSIE by Senior Leader Community Engagement
and Connections.  Didgeridoos were purchased to
support Aboriginal boys education.

Next Steps

*Extensive analysis of NAPLAN data and school based data to identify consistent areas of strength in students'
results and target areas for teaching and learning development.

*Professional learning and implementation of future focused pedagogies. 

*Continue Early Action for Success initiative, focusing on the development of effective teaching strategies K–2 and  3–6
to improve literacy and numeracy outcomes across the school.

*Implementation of Culture and Language program more effectively into classroom programs through further consultation
and professional learning with teachers, AEOs, Snr Leader Community Engagement and Connections, parents/carers
and community.
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Strategic Direction 3

Student Wellbeing, Engagement and Academic Excellence

Purpose

To foster positive and supportive relationships between students, teachers and school community members through the
delivery of high quality teaching and learning programs that promote a culture of high expectations, where achievements
are acknowledged and celebrated to develop responsible, positive and resilient 21st century citizens and leaders.

Overall summary of progress

Staff demonstrate comprehensive understanding of Positive Behaviour for Learning (PB4L) strategies and the
importance of consistent implementation across the school.  School signage was designed in consultation with students,
staff and community to enhance implementation of PB4L across the school.  This resulted in the use of a consistent
language and positive behaviour management approach which reflect the school values. .  

Positive Behaviour for Learning strategies are evident across all school settings, with students able to articulate
behavioural expectations and goals.   

Implementation of Personalised Learning Support Plans has resulted in a targeted approach to support and address
student learning needs.  The areas of reading, writing and numeracy have been whole school focus areas for
improvement as well as individual goal setting.   

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

100% of students with additional
learning needs have current and
active Personalised Learning and
Support Plans.

refer SD1 Plans were created for all identified students in
consultation with LST, parents, DoE support staff,
interagency staff. In addition, every student set
personal learning goals as part of the process of
identifying needs and aspirations.  Parental
involvement was strongly encouraged at planning
sessions with classroom teachers and Aboriginal
Education Officers. Copies of plans were provided
to families. 

100% of staff clearly understand
and implement school PBL
procedures.

Equity $15 703 Staff indicated awareness and commitment to the
implementation of the school's core values and
expectations of Positive Behaviour for Learning
through evaluation of school implementation of
PB4L. This process also involved the creation of
consistent language and expectations across the
school in readiness for the purchase of PB4L
signage.  PB4L implementation will continue to be
an area of focus in 2018, with links to growth
mindset education.

100% of staff clearly understand
and implement Learning and
Support (L&S) procedures.

nil expenditure The school is supported by a LAST (DP h/duties) to
coordinate the LST team and implement processes
and procedures. Staff refer students through
LAST/executive referral process.  Communication
between staff and executive also occurs regularly at
communication, stage and staff meetings in relation
to Learning and Support procedures.

5% increase in the student
attendance rate

nil expenditure Attendance rates improved by 4.6% from 2016 to
2017. The school will continue to focus on further
developing strategies to support positive student
attendance, including collaborating with other
schools on planned pilot studies and projects to
engage students and our school community.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

A 10% decrease in suspensions nil expenditure It is acknowledged that suspensions during 2016
and 2017 remain a focus area for improvement.
The school will focus on further developing
strategies to support enhanced student and
community engagement to aim to reduce
suspension rates.

All key stakeholders are inclusive
of the shaping of the new school
learning environment.

minor expenses The School Reference Group, students,
parents/carers were highly encouraged to provide
input into decision making regarding the new school
uniform, emblem and 2018–2020 school plan via
face–to–face focus groups, surveys and meetings.
The school supported the extensive consultation
with community during the Connected Communities
evaluation 2017.

Formalised partnerships with
local community groups and
government agencies.

Computer Coordinator

$1 318

Equity $4 500

Community Use Agreements and Memorandum Of
Understandings were established with various
community groups and organisations to support
students and families in the areas of health,
wellbeing and learning.  The school contributed
funds to provide students students access to OT
and after school services ie Code Club.

School service hub is operational
and is meeting the needs of the
school community.

Equity $4 500 Progress is evident through partnerships with
community organisations, parents/carers and the
school. A number of organisations engaged in
programs during and after school including – two
supported playgroups, (Benevolent Society and
Guuma–Li); Mainly Music program; Sisters Group;
parent cooking classes supported by SACC
facilitator and CLO; after school programs (Go For
Fun, PCYC, Code Club);  Poche Dental; DoE
hearing support; Red Cross with support from Coles
and Woolworths (Breakfast Club) and Books in
Homes.

Next Steps

*Employment of a Student Wellbeing Support Officer (successful grant application) to support student and families
enhanced engagement, health and wellbeing support. .

*Investigate initiatives to support students, staff and community health and wellbeing as part of 2018–2020 school plan.

*Implement enhanced  Positive Behaviour for Learning strategies and procedures , with support from PB4L
coach/mentor.

*Continued professional learning to facilitate effective across school implementation of future focused learning.

*Review of the operation and procedures of the Learning Support Team to ensure practices align with Departmental
expectations and processes.

*Further develop strategies to support positive student engagement and improved attendance rates.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Gamilaraay Language
Program

$13 300

All students have a Personalised Learning
Pathway, and have specific goals to make
progress in literacy and numeracy.  Cultural
significance is included in all ILPs
in consultation with Aboriginal staff. Support
staff were employed to work closely alongside
classroom teachers to support the academic
and social learning of students. A Senior
Leader implements Culture and Languages
program alongside classroom teachers which
has enhanced student understanding and
connection to their culture. An additional class
was established to facilitate small group
learning which has resulted in greater
individualised support and improved
outcomes, particularly in the early years. The
school's Breakfast Program was part of the
school's commitment and has been
successful in ensuring students were well
prepared to engage in learning at the
beginning of each day. 

English language proficiency EAL/D $398 Funds remaining from 2016 were used to
supplement employment of support staff.

Low level adjustment for disability Equity $158 500

Refer SD2

Support staff and SLSOs were employed to
provide additional support to students which
resulted in a greater focus on supporting
students' individual needs. The Assistant
Principal was paid at higher duties to
implement off class support for student
welfare and learning. This has enabled a
greater proactive approach and has
supported the executive team on a daily
basis.  Funds were also used for classroom
teachers release to engage with
parents/carers and colleagues to support
individual student plan development.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

0.05 FTE This staffing entitlement was used to support
professional learning for teaching staff which
supported improvement in pedagogical
practice.

Socio–economic background Equity $215 500

Refer SD2

Additional support staff were employed to
provide classroom assistance, working
closely alongside classroom teachers to
support individual and small groups of
students to improve social/emotional, literacy
and numeracy outcomes.

Support for beginning teachers $8 028

funds c/fwd 2016/17 will
continue to be expended in
2018

Beginning teachers were supported with
professional learning, additional release time
and mentoring support to enhance their
confidence and understanding of their
classroom teacher role. 

Well Being Funds Healing and Wellbeing
funds $71 115

Funds were used to support the
implementation of OT support for students
and professional learning for teachers.  Funds
were also used to engage a consultant in
yoga/mindfulness to implement a whole
school program, whilst delivering instruction
and professional learning to teachers to
support a sustainable wellbing program
across the school. Survey results indicate a
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Well Being Funds Healing and Wellbeing
funds $71 115

high level of satisfaction.

Norta Norta $8 486 Employment of additional staff members to
support literacy and numeracy learning
needs for identified students.

EAfS EAfS  $27 100 Relief teachers were used to support staff
attendance at professional learning (L3,
TEN), a classroom teacher off class which
suported peer observations and program
planning (TEN).  Some literacy/numeracy
resources were purchased.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 73 63 72 64

Girls 50 48 59 60

Student enrolments fluctuated throughout the year,
peaking at 132 students.  89% of students identify as
Aboriginal.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 78.8 83.2 78.7 85.1

1 82.2 79.8 74.3 82.6

2 75.5 89.2 73.2 84.2

3 83.2 75.9 78.2 79.1

4 84.5 83.4 74.9 80.4

5 77.7 87.7 85.9 76.7

6 82 77.8 80.9 91.9

All Years 80.4 82.4 77.5 82.1

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 94.4 94.4 94.4

1 94.7 93.8 93.9 93.8

2 94.9 94 94.1 94

3 95 94.1 94.2 94.1

4 94.9 94 93.9 93.9

5 94.8 94 93.9 93.8

6 94.2 93.5 93.4 93.3

All Years 94.8 94 94 93.9

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance improved by 4.6% from 2016.  The
following strategies have supported an improvement in
this area:

Teachers are responsible for day–to–day recording
attendance and liaise closely with our Aboriginal
Education Officers and the Learning Support Team to
proactivley address attendance concerns and highlight
successes.  Home visits are regularly conducted by the
Home School Liaison Officer, Principal and Aboriginal

Education Officers to engage with parents/carers for
continual improvement of student attendance. Students
are rewarded daily for positive attendance at morning
assemblies. Attendance is linked to our Positive
Behaviour For Learning Strategy in every
classroom, where students record daily attendance and
earn points towards weekly attendance awards which
are presented at whole school assemblies.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 0

Assistant Principal(s) 1

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 4.61

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.21

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 1.2

Teacher Librarian 0.2

Teacher of ESL 0

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

3.99

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Moree East Public School has eleven Aboriginal staff
members, equating to 30% of the school's total staff
composition. Moree East Public School enjoys a close
relationship with our local Aboriginal community and
appreciates the partnership with the School Reference
Group as a core component of the Connected
Communities Strategy.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 0

Professional learning and teacher accreditation
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Staff engaged in a variety of professional learning to
support school plan directions and personal goals, as
part of the PDP process.  The main areas of
professional learning concentrated on L3 and TEN
training, Project Based Learning and STEM education.

Two teachers received accreditation at Proficient during
2017.  New staff and existing staff are supported with
the accreditation process and plans are to form a
support network in this area.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2016 to 31 December 2017). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

The schools financial mgt practices were audited.  It
was recommended that a review of adminstrative
procedures be undertaken.  This area for school
improvement and will be identified in the 2018–2020
school plan.

The school transitioned to SAP finaniancial mgt system
Term 4 2017.  The revised format of this report reflects
that transition.

The school is in a sound financial position.  The
balance of 2017 Equity funds will be set aside to
employ support staff 2018.

Receipts $

Balance brought forward 1,025,180

Global funds 141,619

Tied funds 726,293

School & community sources 5,987

Interest 13,557

Trust receipts 6,928

Canteen 8,613

Total Receipts 902,996

Payments

Teaching & learning

Key Learning Areas 194

Excursions 4,653

Extracurricular dissections 5,597

Library 5,184

Training & Development 100

Tied Funds Payments 631,394

Short Term Relief 7,444

Administration & Office 62,101

Canteen Payments 8,099

Utilities 85,425

Maintenance 33,545

Trust Payments 1,263

Capital Programs 14,635

Total Payments 859,633

Balance carried forward 1,068,543

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 
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2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0

Revenue 1,180,597

Appropriation 1,172,737

Sale of Goods and Services 1,974

Grants and Contributions 5,885

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 0

Expenses -236,757

Recurrent Expenses -236,757

Employee Related -188,574

Operating Expenses -48,183

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

943,840

Balance Carried Forward 943,840

The Opening balance for the 2017 school financial year
is displayed in the OASIS table as Balance brought
forward. The financial summary table for the year
ended 31 December 2017 shows the Opening balance
as $0.00 because the Opening balance for the 2017
school financial year is reported in the OASIS table (as
Balance brought forward). 

The amount displayed in the Appropriation category of
the financial summary table is drawn from the Balance
carried forward shown in the OASIS table and includes
any financial transactions in SAP the school has
undertaken since migration from OASIS to SAP/SALM.
For this reason the amount shown for Appropriation will
not equal the OASIS Balance carried forward amount. 

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 947,867

Base Per Capita 20,020

Base Location 21,452

Other Base 906,394

Equity Total 846,477

Equity Aboriginal 374,481

Equity Socio economic 318,018

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 153,978

Targeted Total 0

Other Total 721,983

Grand Total 2,516,327

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

In Year 3, there was a 27% increase in the number of
students at or above National Minimum Standard
(NMS) in Reading. In Year 5, there was a 37% increase
in the number of students at or above NMS in Reading;
a 19% increase in the number of students at or above
NMS in Writing and a 29% increase in the number of
students at or above NMS in Spelling.

Trend data for Year 3 Reading shows a consistent
yearly improvement since 2013, from a scaled score of
203 to 311.2 in 2017.  The average scaled score in
growth for Year 5 Reading in 2017 is 143.3 in
comparison to the state scaled score of 78.2.
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In Year 3 there was a 20% increase and a 25%
increase in the number of students at or above National
Minimum Standards in Numeracy.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Go to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access
the school data.

Although we have not achieved the outcomes of
students in the top two bands, in accordance with the

Premier's Priorities, in Reading 35.7% of Year 3
students and 26.6% of Year 5 students were above
National Minimun Standards (NMS). In Numeracy,
33.4% of Year 3 students and 50% of Year 5 students
were above NMS.  In comparison to 2016 data this
shows a significant improvement for Year 5 students
ie 26.6% improvement for Reading and
50% improvement in Numeracy. 

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2017, the school sought the opions of parents/carers,
students and teachers about the school.  There
responses from Tell Them From Me Surveys are
presented below:

*100% of students value schooling outcomes;

*95% of students have a positive sense of belonging
and try hard to succeed in learning;

*There was a significant increase in parental
engagement with the survey in 2017, with 91
parents/carers responding in comparison to 31 in
2016. 

*100% of parents/carers reported the school newsletter
was a useful communication tool about school news.

*93 –97% of parents/carers reported satisfaction with
four areas of communication types at school (telephone
97%; informal meetings 96%,  school reports 95% and
formal meetings 93%);  

*94% of parents/carers reported that the school
supports their child in learning about their local culture
and community; 6%neither agreed nor disagreed; 0%
of respondents disagreed.

*90% of staff reported that school leaders are leading
improvement and change; %10 neither agreed nor
disagreed; 0% of respondents disagreed.

Using the TTFM survey ten–point scale results: (zero
indicating strong disagreement, five indicating neutral
position and ten indicating strong agreement) –

*Parents/Carers: 8.9 scaled score regarding feeling
welcome when visiting the school, finding the
administrative staff welcoming,  teachers informing
them immediately of any concerns related to their child
and feeling the school helps prevent bullying.

*Staff: 9.0 scaled score for setting high expectations for
learning and 8.5 scaled score regarding talking with
other teachers about strategies that increase student
engagement.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Moree East Public School is a Connected Communities
school. In addition to receiving Aboriginal Background
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funding in 2017, our plan included:

*A focus on building community connectedness and
improved community access to a variety of services
through working in partnership with our local community
and local service providers.

*Enhancement of literacy numeracy programs to
support our onsite playgroups from 0–5 year olds. 

*A comprehensive transition to school program for
pre–school aged children to support engagement with
the school, improved literacy and numeracy outcomes
and planned personalised support prior to attending
Kindergarten..

*Strengthening cultural understanding of the school
staff through the provision of individualised and whole
staff professional development opportunities.

*Improving student engagement through the promotion
of a positive sense of culture and identity, particlularly
through the school's culture and language program.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

The school promoted a focus on embedding culturally
inclusive classroom and school practices through the
Positive Behaviour for learning initiative, school cultural
events, multi–cultural immersion in classroom
programs and anti–bullying strategies. This work
fostered students' understanding of the importance
of their own culture and cultural diversity in creating a
harmonious environment. Teachers participated in
professional learning from Aboriginal educators to
support their knowledge and understanding of cultural
diversity, and the importance of promoting community
mutual respect. The school has dedicated Anti–Racism
Community Officers to support students and staff with
information and issues related to racism.
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